Bergville, Northen Drakensberg
Loving to serve our guests better everyday

About The
Property
Nestled at the foothills of the majestic Drakensberg
Mountains, this landmark property is easily accessible
from Johannesburg and Durban. The Mont Aux
Sources Hotel borders the renowned Royal Natal
National Park and offers magnificent views of the
world famous Amphitheatre. The Drakensberg is home
to many world heritage sites and is the second most
photographed destination in Southern Africa.
Experience the stunning natural beauty, while
enjoying the numerous activities, on site and nearby.
Afterwards, enjoy a hearty meal in the restaurant and
relax in the comfortable lounge with its inviting log
fireplace. The beautifully landscaped grounds add to
the tranquil ambience of this popular country retreat.
As one of the region’s finest country hotels, it welcomes guests from all over the world, and is known for
its warmth and hospitality.

Accommodation
Mont Aux Sources has three room types available. Each
option offers cosy beds, simple amenities and a country
atmosphere for a good night’s sleep.

84 Rooms:

1. Standard Rooms:
• 22
- 6 Double Beds
- 16 Twin Beds
2. Deluxe Rooms:
• 40
- 40 King Beds
3. Self Catering:
• 22
- 22 Self Catering Chalets

Tea & Coffee
Making-Facilities

WiFi

International
Plug Points

Fully Air
Conditioned

Hair Dryer &
Iron on Request

Flatscreen & Selected
DSTV Channels

Terms and conditions: Children under the age of 12 years will stay free of charge if sharing with
two full paying adults. This is subject to availability of family rooms. This concession will only be
applicable for a maximum of 2 (two) children. Children will be charged for their meals. All rooms
are Non-Smoking.

Conferences
& Events
Orion Hotels and Resorts group has a portfolio of 10 unique
establishments located in equally unique locations across
South Africa. Each hotel offers well-appointed conferencing
facilities, ensuring productivity for all delegates. Enjoy team
building in the comfort of our well-equipped conference
venues and when the hard work is done, there’s an abundance of activities to choose from.
At Mont Aux Sources Hotel, we pride ourselves on providing all our clients with competitively priced and structured
conferencing. Each venue can be uniquely set up to best
suit your needs. Our establishment has hosted grand events
and conferences as well as small and intimate gatherings.
We have a team of coordinators and service providers who
are able to meet your needs and assist you with the smallest of details.
Included in all conference venues:
•Registration desk
•Screen
•Lectern/ podium
•White board
•Flip chart
•Data projector
•PA System
STANDARD CONFERENCING EQUIPMENT AND A DATA PROJECTOR ARE INCLUDED IN THE
RATE. We offer the perfect facilities for your team building needs. Our professional events team can
custom make a team building programme to suit your requirements or can be organised through
highly qualified team building companies in the local area.

Cebisana

72 M²

Zindla 1

Zindla 2

Zindla 1 + 2

Ihlana 1 + 2

72 M²

220 M²

292 M²

360 M²
Banqueting
• 322

Boardroom
• 78
Cinema
• 263

Banqueting
• 261
Boardroom
• 103
Cinema
• 349

Classroom
• 55
Cocktail
• 86

Classroom
• 169
Cocktail
• 263

Classroom
• 224
Cocktail
• 349

Classroom
• 276

U-Shape
• 50

U-Shape
• 30

U-Shape
• 80

Banqueting
• 64
Boardroom
• 25
Cinema
• 86

Banqueting
• 64

Banqueting
• 197

Boardroom
• 25
Cinema
• 86

Classroom
• 55
Cocktail
• 86
U-Shape
• 50

Boardroom
• 130
Cinema
• 430

Cocktail
• 430
U-Shape
• 150

Gigba1

Gigba 2

Gigba 1 + 2

99 M²

112 M²

211 M²

Banqueting
• 88

Banqueting
• 100

Banqueting
• 188

Boardroom
• 35

Boardroom
• 40
Cinema
• 133

Boardroom
• 75
Cinema
• 253
Classroom
• 162

Cinema
• 120
Classroom
• 76
Cocktail
• 120
U-Shape
• 80

Classroom
• 86
Cocktail
• 133
U-Shape
• 90

Cocktail
• 253
U-Shape
• 170

Weddings
A stunning, romantic wedding venue in the Drakensberg
which can seat up to 150 guests in a banqueting style
and 130 guests with a dance floor. We have both the
expertise and the facilities to turn your wedding into
something truly memorable. Our Wedding Package is
designed to please the most discerning clientele.

weddings@orionhotels.co.za
www.orionweddings.co.za

Dining
Experience
Mont Aux Sources Hotel á la carte restaurant provides a
warm and welcoming atmosphere to enjoy the superb
cuisine. The hotel’s country pub has a large balcony
providing a spectacular view of the surrounding mountains.
The Gigaba Restaurant
Our warm and inviting buffet restaurant is renowned for its
wholesome breakfasts and other signature dishes.
The Elegant Thukela Bar
Our country bar is set next to the lounge area; this bar has
a warm country feel to it with walk out balcony and a
stunning Drakensberg Mountain view.

Nearby
Attractions

Tugela Falls

The highest waterfall in Africa and the second highest waterfall on
earth, located in the Drakensberg. The Tugela Falls drops 947 meAmphitheatre Golf Club
ters down the rock-face of the Amphitheatre in three free-leaping falls. The source of the Tugela River is at Mont Aux Sources,
The Amphitheatre Golf Club was openedin 1997. The course was several kilometres from where the falls cascade down. Situated in
designed by Dave Coward. It is beautifully situated adjacent to the Royal Natal National Park, the falls are easily seen after heavy
the resort and overlooks the magnificent amphitheatre and will rains from the main road into the park. The best time for viewing
soon be extended to 18 holes, across the Tugela River. The course is during the summer rainfall season. Two superb hiking trails lead
is a par 72.
to the Tugela Falls. The most spectacular trail is a full day walk to
the summit of Mont Aux Sources and to the top of the falls while
the other trail leads to the floor of the falls up the Tugela Gorge
through indigenous forest. A climb up a small chain ladder takes
you to a stunning view of the falls rushing down the Amphitheatre
in a series of spectacular
cascades.

Battlefield Route KZN
The battlefield route takes you through the historic sites of the Drakensberg, home to many important conflicts that have shaped the
region and the country as a whole. The sites range from early Zulu
conflicts, the
Langilabelele rebellion, Anglo-Zulu war, Transvaal War of Independence, Anglo-Boer war and the Bhambatha rebellion.The
sites date back to the early nineteenth century. A guided tour
along this route is a must for any history enthusiast as well as for
the curious.

Nearby
Attractions
Royal Natal National Park

Tugela Gorge

Royal Natal National Park has some of Africa’s most splendid
mountain scenery, most notably of which is the world famous
Amphitheatre, a rock wall approximately 5km in length, and 500m
high. Above the amphitheatre is Mont Aux Sources peak where
The Orange River starts its long journey to the Atlantic ocean and
the Tugela River cascades down the face of the amphitheatre in
one of the highest waterfalls in the world. The park is a favourite
spot for hiking and trout fishing as well as horse-back rides through
the lush terrain.

The Tugela Gorge Hiking route passes through alternative stretches of protea veld and forest and the scenery beyond the Tugela
Gorge and is rivalled only by the view from the top of the Tugela
Falls. The Tugela Gorge Hike starts at the Royal Natal car park and
follows the course of the Tugela River for some 11km. The last few
kilometres can be difficult as the path is along the river and a
certain amount of bolder hopping should be expected.
Unfortunately without going right to the end there is no view of
the waterfall.
Spioenkop Game Reserve

Midlands Meander
The midlands meander was one of the first of its kind in the
country, an arts and crafts route that covers a distance of some
80 kilometres between Hilton, just north of Pietermaritzburg, and
Hidcote, close to Mooi River. The route winds its way past the
establishments of a group of artists, potters, weavers, wood crafters, leather and metal workers, herb growers, cheese makers, beer
brewers, tea gardens and pubs – providing a series of stops that
allow you to enter the lives of this particularly vibrant and
voluntary network of like-minded people.

A popular weekend getaway for water sport junkies. The savannah landscape around the dam is home to interesting wildlife
including White Rhino, Giraffe, Zebra, Wildebeest, numerous Antelope and prolific bird life. The views from the summit of Spioenkop Mountain are breathtaking. You can spend hours gazing
out over lush green plains to the mesmerising Drakensberg peaks
extending from Giant’s Castle to the Sentinel in the Royal Natal
Park. The Discovery Trail presents two wonderful hiking options, a
3 or 6 kilometre loop around the southern shore in an area free
of dangerous game. Various picnic sites are dotted around the
dam’s edge.
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We travelled here to see Amphitheatre. The views of the mountains could hardly be beaten. We could have sat all day
looking toward Amphitheatre. We had drinks and dessert on the patio. The service was great and this hotel is on our list
for a stay in the future.

We stayed in the main hotel, lovely large room with amazing views towards the stunning mountains. Spacious bathroom
with an amazing shower too. Did enjoy the very new mini-golf course, which is located on the other side of the (tired
and in need of repair) tennis court! The staff were very nice and gave us some easy hiking options. There is a gentle river
walk from just outside the hotel or take a short drive to the Royal Natal National Park and do the Cascades walk.
Overall good place for an overnight stay.

The Mont aux Sources hotel resort lies just about 5km from the entrance to the Royal Natal Nature Reserve at
(S 28.664/ E 29.000 degrees) on road D119, a very small, steep and windy road, so be sure to arrive there during daylight. The setting is nothing less than spectacular, offering a full view of the Drakensberg Amphitheater
from the restaurant terrace and most of the room balconies.

We had two nights and wished we could stay longer. The room which overlooked the Amphitheatre and northern Berg,
was extremely comfortable and modern.
The food is sensational, with such a great variety and the staff could not have been more helpful.
We loved the place and will be back! Thank you for a wonderful weekend away, complete with Zulu dancers on
Heritage Day.

We stayed in the main hotel, lovely large room with amazing views towards the stunning
mountains. Spacious bathroom with an amazing shower too.

Book Now
Reservations

036 438 8000 • 086 199 1199

Email

res@montauxsources.co.za
reservations@orionhotels.co.za

GPS Coordinates

S 28°39’ 689” E 028°59’966”

How to Find us

D119, The Cavern Road
Northern Drakensberg
3350

www.montauxsources.co.za
www.orionhotels.co.za

BOOK NOW

View Full Map

VIRTUAL REALITY

